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About
Hall Booth Smith opened an office in Columbus in 2008 to meet
the complete legal needs of clients in Georgia and beyond. Our
Columbus office enjoys a rich history and is now housed in the
iconic five-story glass building on 1st Avenue in Uptown that was
formerly the headquarters of Carmike Cinemas.

Our team of attorneys in Columbus concentrate their practice in
the areas of medical malpractice defense, employment law,
transportation, family law, and wills and trusts. They also offer
comprehensive business solutions and litigation related to
corporate and partnership matters, tax issues, fiduciary litigation,
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business transactions, contracts, and other day-to-day business
needs.

With nearly 400 attorneys, Hall Booth is proud to be one of the
fastest growing full-service law firms. Since HBS was founded in
1989, we have proactively added new specialty practice groups
and office locations to meet the evolving needs of our clients. We
look forward to working alongside clients in Columbus for many
years to come.

Recognition
Hall Booth Smith is honored to be recognized frequently as a best
place to work by local and national publications. Our attorneys
have received numerous awards, accolades, respected rankings,
and honors from peer-reviewed organizations as well as for their
professional and personal achievements, and these can all be
viewed on our Accolades page.

Office Highlights

HBS Attorneys Chosen to 2024
Georgia Rising Stars List
February 9, 2024
HBS is excited to announce that four attorneys have been selected
to the 2024 Georgia Rising Stars list by Super Lawyers.

Read More

HBS Columbus Welcomes
Attorney Frank G. Lumpkin IV
January 30, 2024
Hall Booth Smith Columbus is excited to welcome Attorney Frank
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G. Lumpkin IV, who focuses on complex trial and appellate civil
practice as well as on a range of government relations matters.

Read More

Fifteen HBS Attorneys Appointed
to Partner
January 5, 2024
HBS introduces fifteen attorneys as newly appointed partners in
recognition of their exceptional client service and outstanding
leadership

Read More

Load more
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